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i. made the 4. Lw\-

day 01' ~~ One 

thou.and nine hundred and • ighty BET " E E If 

PEARL PROPERTY LI~TED whose registered orr1ce 18 

Situate at 16 St. Martina-le-Grand London Eel. 

(here1n&rter oalled "~he Landlord") ot the tirst part 

PAVILION COURT LIMITED whoae registered ottlce 1e 

situate at 16 St. Martins-le-Grand London EOl 

(hereinafter called "the Company") of the second part 

and THE PERSON OR PBRSOIfS IIElfTIOIfED Ilf PART l. OF' THE 

THIRD SCHEDULE (hereinafter called "the Tenant") at 

the third pari; 

If 0" THIS DEED "I T If E SSE T H a. 1'ol.l.owe.-

IN this Lease unless the context otherwise requires :-

(a) "The Plat" meane the 11at described in Part 2 ot 

the Third Schedule and includes the ceiling plaster 

the floor cove.rlng and the rloors the plaster 

surfaoe i.t any structural. wa11 ot the }"lat and 

the internal wal~8 dividing the roome and the 

other parte o~ the P1at and all service conduits 

used solely ~or the purposes ot the ?lat but 

exd1udes the main structural parts of the BlQck 

and the ceiling plaster at any flat below 

(b) '"The Block" meane the Building specified in 

Part , of the Third Schedule 
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2. 

(c) "Common Parta N means the roundations main 

structure roor and other parts or the Block not 

compr~8ed in this Lease or any ot~r lease or a 

~~at granted or to be granted by the Landlord 

(d) liThe Estate ll means the Landl.ord 'a 1and surrounding 

the BJ.ook and rorming the 8i~e o~ the Block aa the 
. " 

same is registered w1t~ rreehold title abaol.ute 
.' 

at Her Kajestyls Land Reci.try under the ~1tl.e , 
DUmber 8~ec1~i.d in Part 4 o~ the Third Schedule 

(.a) "The SSJ:Vice Oblisatione" meane the Qb~igat1.on or 

"obliga.tioDs to prov:1.de those serv1.cea and o"ther 

things hereina~ter covenanted to b~ so provided 

b;y the OomplI!l;J 

(r) liThe Service Cbarge" me&nB the to1!al cost of the 

service obligations 

(8) "Speci:ried Proportion'l means the proportion of 

(h) 

the Service Charge specif1"ed in Part 5 or the 

Third Scbedu1e the payment of which the Tenant 

herein covenants to pay such amount to be recover

able by dietre88 or otherwise 8S rent in arrear I 
. . 

"Service Conduitsn meane drains aoi~ pipes gas 

pipes e1ectric1ty cab1ea a~ other media for the 

transmission of all neCe81!1ary ~acilit1eB 

IN conaideration of the Bum 8peci~ied in Part 6 

or the Third Schedu1e now paid by the ~enapt to" tPe 
Landlord (the rece:l.pt .whereor 18 hereby " acknowledged) 

"the Landlord" S&:RRHY· DEJdISES un1;o "the ~enan't 1;he nat 

TqGETHEa With the Landlord's r~turea and ~ittinga 

instaHed therein TOGE'l'1!ER ALSO WITH the rights set 

out in Part 1 of the Jirst SchedUle but EXCEPT AND 

RESERVING ~or the Landlord and the Comp~ the 

rights eet out in Part 2 o~ the ~rBt Schedule 

T 0 HOLD the 88me for the" term ot years ap~o1~ied 

in Part 7 ot "the Third Schedule commencing on "thl!!J 

2. 



3. 

4. 

date speoified in Part 8 of the Th~rd Scbedu1e 

THE ~enant Bha11 pay to the Land~ord in advance 

on the Twenty ~i~th day of December 'in each year out 

of the Flat the yearly renta epec1fied 1n Part 9 of 

the ~hird Sqhedu1e the first payment being a proportion 

calculated from the date hereof to the next due date 

for payment ot rent 

THE 'Tenant for himeel.:t and hie WI B 19na, to the 

intent that the obligations may continue throughout 

the -term hereby cre's1ied HEREBY COVEIfAllTS with the 

Land10rd and aa a separate .co~e~ant with the Company 

as tollows that 18 to say:-

(a) ~~ pay the said yearly rent to the Landlord at 

the time and in the manner herein provided without 

any deduction 

(b) To pay and indemni~y the Landlord against general 

and water rates and al1 other outgoings payable in 

respect of the nat and in 'the even't of any auch 

ratea or outgoings being payable in respect of the 

Blook to pay the proper proport~on_ thereof attributable 

to the Flat 

(c) !I!o keep the Plat and all qervice conduits and 

heating apparatus excluaive1y aer~ng · the same and al1 

add1.t1-ana "thereto in good and Bubstantial. repair and 

condition at all times during the term and on~e in 

every. seven years of the term . commencing in the 

seventh year fr"om the date speoit1.ed in Part 8 of the 

Third Sched~e and once in -every seventh year there

after to paint with two coata of good quality pai·nt 

all internal parts of the ~at usually painted and at 

the same time with auch ~side painting t~ paper 

'var~8h whitewash and ' colour those parts o~ the 

1nside ot the Flat aa are ueually papered ' var~8hed 

whitewashed or coloured 



(d) To alj .. ow the Land10rd and those authorised by " 

it twice a year by prior appointment to enter the 

Flat in order to inspect it's cond'ition and to ensure 

that noth~ng haa been done therein which conetitutes 

or may in the reasonable opinion of the Landlord 

tend to cons ti tute a br.each of any of the covenants 

contained herein 

(e) Portbw1th to remedy repair and make good al1 

breaohes and de~eot8 of which ~otice in writing shall 

be given by the Landlord to the Tenant and which the 

Tenant shall be liable to remedy repair or make good 

under the covenants contained in theee presents and 

in case the Tenant shall make defauat 1n 80 doing 

within three calendar months after the date of any 

suoh notice it shall be lawful (but not obligatory) 

for the Landlord without prejudice to the right of 

re-entry hereinafter contained to enter upon the 

Flat and to remedy repair and make good the same at 

the cost of the Landlord which coste together with 

the expenses (including Surveyora and other 

profes82onal ~eee of the Landlord)thereby incurred 

sha'll be paid by .the Tenant to the Landlord on 

demand and shall be treated as rent 1n arrear 

(of) (i) Not at any time to assign under1et or 

part with the possession of the Flat exoept 
" aa, a whole 

(ii ) Not at any time to assign underlet or 

part with the possession o~ the Flat without' 

tirst obtaining a Deed in a form approved by 

the Landlord's Solicitors containing a covenant 

bOy the Asa1.gnee Underlessee or Undertenant 

w1.~h the Landlord and w~~h the Company to pay 
, 

the Specified Proportion and in the case o~ an 

Assi:gnment or !l'rana.:ter a further covenant by 



the Assignee or Transferee w~tb the Landlord and 

~ith the Company to pay the rent hereinbefore 

reserved and to observe and perrorm a11 ·the 

covenants on the part of the Tenant and 

conditions herein conta~ned 

(iii) Not to underlet the whole of the Plat 

wit.hout the prior written consent · of the Landlord 

which shall not be unreasonably withheld (save 

t ·hat the Landlord shall not ·be regarded as acting 

unreasonably by withholding consent to an under

letting of tbe whole of the Flat at an annual 

·rent leas than the rent hereby reserved exclusive 

of a ll outgoings and the service contributions) 

but aa a condition · o~ any such consent the 

Landlord ahall have the. discretion to insist 

firstly that the share of the Tenant in the 

Company shall be transferred to the Underles.see 

for the duratiOn of the Underlease and secondly 

that the Underlessee shall ent·er· into direct 

covenants with the Landlord and the Company to 

observe the Tenant's covenants contained herein 

other than in respect of the payment of rent and 

of the Specified Proportion 

(iv) Upon every Assignment TrsDsfer Underlease 

Charge or othe~ document affecting this Sub

Underlease to give to the Landlord within one 

month thereafter rtotice in wr1t1ng thereof and 

also if required by the Landlord to produce a 

certified copy of each such document to the 

Landlord's Solicitors and to pay a fee of Seven 

pounds fifty pence and Value Added Tax for the 

registration of each such Notice 

(g) To ensure that nothing shall be done at any 

time on and in the Flat which shall be or may become 

5. 



a nuisance annoyance or injury to any part of 

the Estate and/or the Block 

(h) In rel.ation to the Town and Country 

Pl.anning Lesislation:-

(i) Not without the Landl.ord ',s consent 

to carry out any devel.opment within the 

meaning of such l.egisl.ation 

(u) Within seven daya of receiving any . 

docu=ents or notices rel.ating to Planning 
'. 

or any other matters which might affect the 

Landlord to give particu1ars to the Land

l.ord or its Agent 

(iii) Not to contravene any of the 

provisions of any s 'uch legial.ation for 

the t1me being in force 

(i) Not to make any structural. al.terations to 

any .part of the Flat or to the present appear

ance of the exterior or any part thereof and 

not to make any other alterations without the 

co~aent of the Landlord which ahall not be 

unreasonably withheld in th~ case of non

structural. al.terationa to the interior of the 

F1at nor to store or permit to be stored in the 

Flat any petrol or ather speoial.ly inflammabl.e 

or explosive substance or materia1 

(j) To us-e the Flat excl.uaively as a private 

dwelling in the family occupation of the Tenant 

only 

(~.) To observe all nationa1 and local. legis1a

tion or bye-laws ~or the time being in force 

(1) Not to do anything that might vitiate the 

Land~ord or the Company's insuranc-e pol-icy or 

cause a higher premium to be payable 

(m) In the event o~ the Company ceasing to 

6. 



' exist to join with the other former Shareholders to 

incorporate a new Company to fulfil 't.be Service 

Obligations and unti1 that new Company shall be 

~unctioning to make the paymente to the Land10rd 

which are speoified in Clause 5(0) 

(n) To observe and perform the restrictions covenants 

and stipu1ations imposed by the Co~veyance dated the 

Pourteenth day of April One thousand nine bundred 

and twenty one referred to ~ the Charges Register 

ot the Land1ord's ' T1tle (as varied by a Deed of 

Variation dated the Twenty fifth day of April One 

thousand nine hundred and eighty) eo far as they 

affect the demised premiees 

5. THE ' Tenant HEREBY COVENANTS with the Company and 

8e a separate covenant with the Landlord ae followe:

(a) To comply with the Regulations set out in the 

Second Schedu1e governing the use of the Block 'and of 

the Estate and any further reasonable Regu1ation 

that may be made by the Company from time to time 

(b) To allow the Company and all persons authorised 

by it access to the Flat if neoessary for the due 

performance ot the Service Obligations upon reasonable 

notice being g~ven save in ~he caee ot emergency 

(c) (1) Upon the due dates (here meaning ~he 

Twenty ~~th d~y of March and the Twenty ninth 

day o~ September in each year) to pay ' to the Company 

in advance the sum specified in Part 10 of the 

Third Schedule or such greater sum on account , 

of the Specified Proportion as the Company or 

ita agents may reasonably consider sufficienT 

(together with the proportions paid or payaD~e 

by the other tenants and by the Landlord under 

Clause 7 (c) hereof) to meet the cost of the 

Service Obligations for the period until the 

7. 



6. 

next due date TOGETHER WITH (if demanded) such 

further sums as shall be oonsidered reasonable and 

proper tor the purpose of creating and maintaining a 

Reserve Fund for tuture anticipated expenditure of a 

periodical nature which further sums (whilst unexpended) 

shall be placed in a ,deposit account and upon the 

execution hereof' to pay to the .Company a proportion

ate part of the initial payment on acoount of the 

Spec1~ied Proportion calcula~ed from the date hereof 

until the next due date 

(u) Within Twenty eight days of tbe receipt of a 

copy ot the Auditor 'e Certifioate of the total expendi_ 

tUre on Service Obligatione incurred by the Company 

for the previous 8.ccounting year (here meaning the 

year from the Twenty fifth day of March to the Twenty 

fourth day of March in the year next fo11owing or 

auch other accounting year as may in future be adopted 
, 

by the Company) to pay to the Company the Specified 

Proportion thereof lees any amount or amounts which 

the Tenant may already have paid in advanoe 

(iii) Within Twenty eight days of demand to pay to 

the Company the same fraction a~ the Speoi~ied 

Proportion of any sum or BUDS actually expended by 

the Company or whi.ch i .t might be urgentl.y necessary 

to expend which expenditure the Company cannot 

reasonably"meet from funds in hand 

THE Company HEREBY COVENANTS wi.th the Tenant 

that provided that the Tenant eha11 pay the Specified 

Proportion the Company wil1 :-

(a) Pay all outgOings in respect of · the 'Common Parts 

and ot the .Estate 

(b) Keep the Common Parts and the Servioe Conduits 

in the B20ck in repair and rebuild or replace any 

parts that require to be rebuilt or replaced 

B. 



(0) Forthwith upon demand to diecharge all premiums 

due and ariai.ng und~r and by virtue' o~ the Landlord 'e 

covenants for insurance conta1ned in Clauss 7 hereof 

(d) Keep the Common Parts in good order and 

adequate~y ~:1t 

(e) So often ae may be reasonably required redecorate 

and paint both the interior and exter~or of the 

Common Parts and keep the same ~ good and Bub8tant~al 

repair and condition 

(1') Repair and· keep in good oondition all. ro.ads waye 

passages boundary walle and fences within the Estate 

and maintain all communal garden areas wi"'thin the 

Estate in neat order 

(g) Pro~de and maintain all equipment necessary 

for the ful!i1ment of the Service Obligations an~ for 

security and 8at~ty o~ the Block and its occ~pier8 

(including the prOVision of a communal television 

aerial and entry-phone insta1lation) 

(h) Employ and/or reta~ managing agents surveyors 

and accountants and such 8t~f (including a porter) 

ae lDay be reasonably necessary for adequate super~lisi6n 

and per:tormance o'f the Company' e oovenants hereunder 

and if the Company shall deem it desirable to employ 

the porter upon terms that include the provision of 
. 

accommodation eithex within or outSide the Block to 

diecharge the rent rates a nd other outgoings 

attributable thereto 

(i) Insure maintain and r.epair the entry-phone 

tele vision aerial and other equipment serving the 

Block in working order unlese prevented by mechanical 

or electrical. fai.lure or any other cause or event 

beyond control and remedy any mechanical. .railure 

as aoon as possi.ble 

(j) Do such other acts and things a8 may be conSidered 

9. 



reasonably necessary or desirable for the maintenance 

o~ tbe Estate or the Block and the com£ort and 

convenience of the occupiers 

THE Landlord HEREBY COVENANTS with the Tenant as 

tollows:-

(a) The Tenan~ shall have quiet enjoyment or the Flat 

against the "Landlord and al~ persons claiming title 

through the Landlord 

(b) To ensure that any Lease (other than a Lease at a 

rack rent) entered into by other tenants in the Block 

is in substantially similar form to this Lease 

(0) To pay the Specified Proportion of Service Charge 

in respect of such other Flata in tbe Block as may not 

tor the time being be let under the terms of a Lease 

Bubstantially s1mdlar to this Lease 

(d) At the reasonable request ot and at the expense 

at the Tenant (security for costs on a full solicitor 

and client basis having been provided if demanded and 

the Tenant indemnifying the Landlord against any loss 

arising) to use its best endeavours to enforce against 

other tenants in the Block covenants entered into by 

thofle tenants similar to those covenants "entered into 

by the Tenant under this Lease 

(e) Subject to the provisi"ons of Clause 6 (c) :-

(i) To keep the Block comprehensively ~nsured 

with a Company of repute nominated by and t~rough 

the agency " of the Landlord to tbe ~ul1 current 

reinstatement value against such risks including 

pro~easiona1 fees and three years' 1088 of rent as 

the Insurers may recommend and if required by the 

Tenant to"produoe evidence " that this covenant is 

being performed 

(ii ) To effect auch policies of insurance "as 

the Insurers may recommend in respect of public 

~O. 



8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

liability and other insurable items in respect of 

the Block and o~ the Estate 8S may seem ' reasonably 

prudent 

(iii) From ' time to time 88 the circumetances' 

shall require to arrange tor the rebuilding and 

replacement c09~a to be pro£essionally assessed 

to ensure that cover i8 at least . the reinstatement 

value 

(:Lv) To use all insuranoe monies received by it 

fOr the purpoa8 o~ making good (so tar as 8U~ 

moniee ahall be sufficient for that purpose) the 

damage or destruction in respect of which such 

monies shall have been received 

THE Landlord COVENANTS with the Company to 

permit acce ss to the Company to the Block and to the 

Estate fo~ the . purpose of fulfilling the Service 

Obligations and in return the Company covenants with 

the Landlord to ~ulfil those obligations 

IF at any time the whole or any part of the rent 

shall be unpaid for one month after beooming due or if 

there shall be any breaoh of the Tenant's covenants the 

Landlord· shall be entitled (in addition to any other 

right then arising) to repoel!less. the Flat and this 

Lease ahall then immed~ately terminate but without 

affecting the Landlord's rights to sue the ~enant for 

any prior breach of covenant 

THE Tenant ahal~ not become ent i tled to any right 

of light or air over any' part of the Estate 

THE Landlord and Tenant agree that all 1nterna1 

non-structural walls separating the Flat from any , 
other part of the Block shall be party walls and shall 

be repaired and maintained as suoh 

IF at any time the Flat shall become uninhabitable 

by reaeon of the happening of an insured risk then 

11. 



· unless the insurance policy shall have been 

vitiated by any act or detau1t of the Tenant the 

rent and Speciried Proportion shall cease to be 

payable until whichever is the sooner of the Flat 

being aga:1.'n habitabl.e or -the. end ot the period 

dur1ng whioh 1088 ot rent insurance moneys are 

payable 

IN the event at the Company ~ailing for any 

reaeon to tulfil the Servioe Obligations it shall 

be lawful (but not obl1gatory) for the Landlord 

to fulfil them for 90 long a8 may be necessary and 

to recover the Specified Proportion from the Tenant 

both a8 though 1t was rent in arrears and in the 

same manner aa it it remained payable to the 

Company 

14. (a) WHERE two or more persons are included in 

15. 

the description of the Tenant the " covenants given 

by Buch persons shall be joint and aevera1 and the 

singular Bball include the plural where the context 

requires 

(b) The expression "the Landlord" includes the 

Landlord's euccessors in title 

IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED that the tran8aotion 

hereby -effeoted d08B not form part of a larg"er 

transaction or of a aeries o~ transactions in 

re9pec~ of which the amount or value or the aggre

gate amount or value o~ the consideration (other 

than rent) exceeds Twenty thousand pounds 

I N YIITNESS whereof the Landlord and 

the Company have caused the1r respective Common 

Seala to be bereunto affixed and the Tenant haa 

hereunto ae"t his hand and aeal the day and year 

first be£ore written 

1 2. 



or H E l' IRS T SCHEDULE 

PART 1 

Rights in favour of the Tenant included 
in thi.s Lease 

1. Rights of way over such parts of the »lock and of 

the Estate as affox"d access t9 the Flat 

2. " The r~t to use existi.ng and futUre Service 

CondUits beneath the Estate and through the Block 

eerving both the Flat other parts ' of ' 'this' demise an!3 

other parte of the Block and the right : to enter upon 

ather parts of the Blook in order to oonnect into 

~8pect teat repair or renew the Service Conduita 

exolusively serving the P1at PROVIDED THAT the 

Tenant aha11 :-

(8) Give reasonable notice to the occupier of his 

intention to exercise this right ~ave in caee of 

emergency and 

(b) Porthwlth make 'good any damage resulting :f'rom the 

exercise of this right 

3. The right to uee the communal gardena within tue 

Estate and ~ronting to Pavilion Court a~oresaid tor 

norma1 recreational purposes subject to the regulations 

set out in the Second Schedule 

4. The right to subjacent and latera1 support and 

shelter and "protection ~rom the elements for the Plat 

.trom the other parts of the B.lock and from: the £oun,da-

tiona and roor thereo~ " 

PAR'!' 2 

"Rights in favour or the Land10rd and the 
Company that are exoepted from this Lease 

1. ~hta over the Flat and other parte of this 

demdse in aLl respects identical to the rights granted 



to the Tenant over. the Block and the Estate by Part 1 

of this Schedule 

2. Suoh other rights as may' be necessary to ~ulfil 

the Service Obligations 

3. The rights and privi1egee excepted and reserved 

over the Estate in favour of Mount Liell Court Lim1ted 

and its succeesors in· title by a Transfer dated 20th 

May 1980 and made between the said Mount Liel1 Court 

Limited (1) and the Landlord (2) 

THE SECOND S C H E D U L E 

1. Not to ,use the Flat nor permit the same to be used 

ror any illegal . immoral or business pu~poseB or for any ' 

purpose whatsoever other than a8 a private residence in 

the occupation o~ one ramily only 

2. Not to do or permit to be done any act or thing in , 
or upon the ~at Or any part thereof or any part of the 

Block or Estate which may be or grow to be a damage 

nuisance or annoyance or inconvenience to the Landlord 

its Tenants or the Company or any of the Lessees or 

occupiers o~ other Plats in the Block or to the neigh

bourho ad or Which may pre judie'e the respectability 

thereo~ or which may render any increased or extra 

premium payable for'the ~eurance of any adjoining or 
, 

neighbouring premises against fire Or damage 

3. Not to ~lay or uae or permit to be ~layed or used 

any musical 1nstrument or e1ectrica1 or other device ~or ' 

the reproduc~ion o~ sound nor shall any Singing take 

p1ace 

(a) in the Flat , between the hours of midnigh't and 

8.00 a.m. 

(b) in the Estate at any time 

4. No electrd..cal device shall be used iIi any Flat 

without an effectiTe suppressor having been fitted 



thereto 

5. Not to throw rUbbish dirt rags or other re~use 

or permit the same to be thrown into the sinks baths , 
1avatories c~stern8 or waste or 90il pipes in the 

Plat neither shall anything be deposited nor dust 

thrown or mat carpet or cloth beaten or shaken on the 

Esta~e nor shall any refuse be deposi~ed save in the 

p1ace or places whioh the Company may ~rom time to time 

deSignate for that purpose 

6. Not to permit children to p1ay in or obstruct the 

~i~t the halls passages and staircases or the ,Estate 

in any manner which may annoy the ree1denta of the 

Block 

7. To keep the ~ront door of the Block closed at all 

times when not in actual use 

8. No advertisement or not1ce of any description shall 

be placed in the windows or on the ou'tside of the 

waLls or external doors of the Flats 

9. Not to bang or expose any clothes or to place any 

flower pots or other like objects on the window ledges 

of the Flat or otherwise outside the Flat ' 

10. No obstruction shall be caused or any articles 

of any nature le£t in the common entrance ha11s 

passages and ata~rcaseB or any other common parts of 

the Estate 

11 . All floors in the Flat shall be close carpeted 

or covered by some other satisfactory Bound deadening 

material 

12. (a) No motor vehicles shall be parked upon or 1n 

any other way permitted to obstruct the forecourt o~ 

the Estate 

(b) If the Land10rd shall by express written 

consent (which shall be revocab1e at any time) permit 

l.5. 



the parking of any motor veh~c1e by the Tenant to 

park the e~me on or in the space a1100ated to the 

Tenant ror such purpose and not to obstruct any part 

or the Estate and to cause aa 1itt1e noise and 

inconvenience aa possible to the other Tenants and 

oooupier. ot the Es1ate 1a the course of parking any 

such vehiale 

13a To use his best endeavours to prevent ani 

easement or right belonging to the Flat the Block 

or the Estate from being obstructed or lost 

14. Not to erect or cause to be erected on any 

part o~ the Plat or upon any exterior part or the 

Bui1d~ng or the Estate any Wireless television or 

other aerial or other apparatu8 for receiving wire-

1esa telegraphic or other signals and will not 

caus 8 . or perzni t any 8 uch aerial. or apparatus to 

projeot (either wholly or i n part) rrom the interior 

of the Plat but will make use only ·of the central 

television aer1a1 wiring provided by the Landlord 

15. Not without the Landlord's consent (which shall. 

be revocable at any time) to keep any dog oat bird 

or other animal in the P1at and to ensure that any 

suoh dog oat bird or, other animal aha11 when in on 

or upon any part of the Building or the Estate be 

at all times on a leash oarried or oaged 

16~ Not to waste water supplied to the Plat 

16. 



THE 

THE TEl/AlIT 

TIlE PLAT 

THE BLOOK 

LANDLORD'S 
TITLE NUMBER 

THE Sl'EOIFIED 
l'ROFORTION 

FRICE 

TERM 01' YEARS 

CO~ndENCEMENT 
DATE 

TIlE YEARLY RENT 

INITI Al SERVICE 
CONTRIBUTION" , 

, 

, 

, 

T H I R D S C H E D U L E 

FART 1. 

LORAINE INVESTMENTS LIMITED of 
16 St Martins-l a- Grand . London Eel 

FART 2 

Flat Number II on the "CI RS T 

Floo r o~ the Block 8 e tbe same is shown 
ed g ed red on t he plan annexe d her et o 

FART 3 

Pavilion Court Marine Parade 
Polkeatone in the County of Kent 

FART 4 

K 504399 

FART 5 

One Hundred t h 

FART 6 

Part (1/100 ) 

TWO THOUSAND FOUNDS (£2 , OOO . 00) 

FART 7 

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY FIVE YEARS 

FART 8 

FART 9 

Por the f irst 25 years o~ the term 
£25 
Por tbe .~xi~#;a:Ji ears of the term 
£50 

£100 
For the 'next 2.5 
£200 

B of the term 

e last 25 ~earB of the t erm 

PART 1.0 

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY FOUNDS 
(£15 0 . 00) per annum. 

17. 
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( THE COl1ll0N SEAL of PEABL 
( PROPERTY LIMITED was hereunt'o 
( af~ixed in the presence of : 

~ G.~, ~ t"'" /. Secret ary 

( TIlE C(»1HON SEAL of PAVILION 
( COURr LntITED was hereunto 
( affixed in the presence of : 

Q . 
y.-'72:~.~.~"".5:~ 

Secretary 

18. 
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KAUFMAN, ~ & SHEBSON 
5 ,~C. ~;'S. 'tv ~ L-Jt-l 

2. OORSE r SQUARE, 

LO DON, NWI 6PX 

TEL: 01 262 45U 
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